
Демонстрационные задания вступительного испытания 

по английскому языку  

для поступающих в МАОУ «Лицей №2» г. Перми 

 
Задание 1. Лексико-грамматический тест (30 минут). 

Read the questions and choose the correct item.  
 

1. Окончание читается отлично от других в слове: 

A) Needed B)Waited  C) Developed  D) Wanted  E) Expected 

2.Правильно написано слово 

A) Diffecult  B) Dufficult  C)Difficalt  D) Deefficult  E) Difficult 

3. “Wet”  является антонимом слова: 

A) Dry   B) Fast   C) Old   D) Neat   E) Light 

4.Найдите синоним слова “To worry”: 

A) To appeal  B) To go on  C) To apply  D) To trouble  E) To turn 

5. Замените данное выражение одним словом: You put it into your tea or coffee. 

A) Salt   B) Sugar   C) Sand  D) Flour  E) Juice 

6. Найдите общее слово для данной группы слов: 

A)Arm   B) Body   C)Finger   D) Palm  E) Neck 

7. Выберите правильный вариант перевода слова: Невозможный 

A) Possible  B) Impossible  C) Inpossible  D) Dispossible  E) Unposssible 

8. Выберите сложное слово: 

A) Expensive  B) Graduation  C) Beautiful  D) Demonstration  E) Airport 

9. Дополните предложение существительным в притяжательном падеже: 

This is my ... coat. 

A) wifes’s  B) wife’s  C) wifes’  D) wife   E) wives 

10. Завершите разделительный вопрос. 

The weather was changing the whole day yesterday, ...? 

A) haven’t it?  B) wasn’t it?  C) did it?  D) don’t it?  E) were it? 

11. Отметьте форму глагола, перед которой можно поставить «to”: 

A) grown  B) have grew  C) grow   D) will grow  E) grew 

12. Выберите  правильный вариант ответа: 

What is the national emblem of England? 

A) shamrock  B) tulip   C) violet   D) rose   E) maple leaf 

13. Заполните пропуск: Dad was invited to ... to see the headmaster. 

A)  school  B) schools  C) the school’s  D) school’s  E) a school 

14. Вставьте необходимый предлог в предложении: 

Doing exercises is good ... your health. 

A) in   B) from   C) to   D) for   E) with 

15. 869 правильно читается: 

A) eight hundred sixty-nine B) seven hundred and sixty-nine  C) eight hundred sixty-five 

D) eight hundred sixty-three E) eight hundred and sixty-nine 

16. Найдите порядковое числительное: 

A) Twelvth  B) Twelfth  C) Twelve  D) Twelveth  E) Twenty 

17. Закончите предложение: The shortest word in this group is ... 

A) July   B) February   C) May   D) July   E) April 

18. Выберите правильный вариант местоимения. 

That butterfly looks like a flower. Aren’t ... wings wonderful? 

A) her   B) other   C) its   D) their   E) ours 

19. Выберите предложение с правильным указательным местоимением: 

A) These big black box is rather new.  B) This big  black box is rather new.  C) 

That  big black boxes are rather new.  D) These big black box are rather  new. E) 

Those big black box is rather new. 

20. Выберите правильный общий вопрос к предложению: 

There wasn’t anything in the bag. 

A) What there something in the bag?  B) Was there something in the bag?  C) 

Was there anything in the bag? D) There was nothing in the bag, wasn’t there?  E) 

There wasn’t anything in the bag, wasn’t it? 

21. Вставьте нужное слово. Where do ... live? 

A) oxes   B) oxens   C) oxs   D) oxen   E) ox 

22. Выберите правильную форму глагола “to be”. 

I ... in the 8 form three years ago. 

A) was   B) were   C)am   D) are   E) is 

23.Выберите глагол в форме  Present Indefinite: 

A) Taughted  B) Teaching  C) Teached  D) Teaches  E) Taught 

24. Поставьте глагол в предложении в Past Continuous Tense: 

The children (to sleep) when their parents came home. 

A) was sleeping  B) were sleep  C) was sleep  D) were sleeping  E) were to 

sleeping 

25. Выберите правильную форму глагола в страдательном залоге: 

How many buildings (to build) in your city every year? 

A) Are built  B) Has been built C) Were build  D) Will be build  E) Have build 

26. Выделенное слово является существительным в предложении: 

A) He stands at the window every evening.  B) Why are you standing here?  C) 

The stand with many books is in the corner of the room.  D) Stand up, please.  E) 

The computer  for children stands in the room. 

27. Выберите правильный вариант фразового глагола  «to give”: 

The mother ... ... and let the boy watch TV. 

A) gave up  B) gave out  C) gave away  D) gave back  E) gave in 

28. Выберите правильный вариант ответа или вопроса в диалоге. 

- I’ve got an awful toothache. 

- Open your mouth, please. I can see it. The tooth looks very bad. 

- ... . Well, I’m frightened. 

A) Nonsense.  B) I’m very happy.  C) Can you pull it out?  D)  Can you 

examine it out?  E) Can you show it out? 

29. Закончите пословицу:  As you make your bed ... 

A) ... by halves.  B) ... than to go astray.  C) ... three minutes behind.  D) ... so 

you must lie on it.  E) ... too late to learn. 



30. Укажите предложение, где глагол “to be” является модальным: 

A) She was sixteen last year.  B) She was at the cinema.  C) Mother is at 

home.  D) What are you doing?  E) The delegation is to come on Monday. 

Задание 2. Работа с текстом (20 минут).  

 

Read the text.  

 Be ready to read and translate any paragraph of the text (orally).  

 Retell the text. 

 Write 5 questions of different types to the text. 

 

«The Vikings» 

 

About a thousand years ago, people known as the Vikings 

were known and feared throughout Europe. The Vikings were 

the people of the northern part of Europe, called Scandinavia, 

which includes the modern countries of Denmark, Norway, and 

Sweden. The Vikings made their living by farming and fishing. 

However, by about the year 700, they began making attacks, or 

raids, upon towns along the coasts of Europe in order to steal the 

wealth of those towns.  

The Vikings made their attacks very quickly and without 

any warning. They were very cruel to the people of the towns 

they attacked, and they sometimes destroyed the towns by 

burning down the buildings. In some parts of Europe, the local 

kings would often fight against the Vikings. Sometimes, 

however, the kings would pay the Vikings in order to persuade 

them not to attack.  

Although the Vikings were known as fierce warriors, they 

also built excellent ships. The wooden Viking ships, called 

longboats, were able to sail even in very bad weather. Many 

Viking longboats were about 20 metres long, but some were 

nearly 90 metres long. The Viking sailors used both sails and 

oars to move their ships. 

 The Vikings travelled across a large area. They made 

many of their attacks in Britain, France, and Germany, but 

sometimes sailed south, into the Mediterranean Sea. Other 

Vikings moved to the east, and then south along the rivers of 

Russia. Some even went as far as the area that is now the country 

of Turkey. In some places, the Vikings decided to stay. Many 

Vikings settled in England and in France, and eventually they 

mixed with the local people. Other Vikings settled in Russia and 

also mixed with the people there. The most famous travels of the 

Vikings were in the Atlantic Ocean. Vikings sailed westward to 

the island of Iceland where many of them stayed.  

  Today, the people of Iceland are descended from the 

Vikings. Some Vikings sailed farther west to the cold island of 

Greenland. Vikings lived in Greenland for several generations, 

but eventually they died out. Some Vikings had gone even 

further west and reached the Canadian island of Newfoundland. 

The Vikings only stayed for a few years, but they had reached 

North America about 500 years before Christopher Columbus! 

  Gradually, the Vikings became converted to the Christian 

religion. They also stopped raiding the towns of Europe, and 

instead of fighting, they began trading with their neighbors. 

Today, the Scandinavian countries are known as very peace-

loving nations. 
 



 

 

 

Задание 3. Собеседование по предложенной теме (5 минут). 

Card 1. 

Give a talk on Great Britain. Remember to discuss: 

 What you imagine when you think of Great Britain, why? 

 Whether Great Britain has a unique climate, why? 

 What places in Great Britain you would like to visit and 

why? 

You will have to talk for 1, 5-2 minutes. The examiner will 

listen until you have finished. Then she will ask you some 

questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


